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IN THE MAGISTRATES' COURT
OF VIC'I'OlUA (lNl>USTlUAL DIVlSlON)
AT MELBOl.Jll.Nli:,
.

No.3127

P. 2

Court No: Y03727156

SETWEEN
FAffi WORK OMBllnSMAN (a Fair Work lnspector appointed pursuant to section 701 ofthe Fair
Work Act 2009 (Cth))
ofLeve19, 414 La Trobe Street, Melbourne, VlC 3000
PLAINTn:'F
AND
B()SEN PTY LTD (ACN 089 354174)
ofCan-ington Consulting Pty Ltd, Unit 7/19 Ellingwmih Parade,
Box Hill, Victoria 3142

FIRST DEFENDANT
AND.
l\:W.HAOCHEN
of Unit 5, 284 Will lams Road, Toorak, Victoria 3142
SECOND DEFENDANT

AND
MSXUEJING ..
of Unit 5, 284 Williams Road, Toorak, Victoria 3142 .

THIRD DEFENDANT
·DECISION ON PENALTY
HEARING DATES: Submissions made in writing with final. oral submissions made 31 March 2011.

INTRODUCl'lON
I. On 17 February 2011 the Court determine~ liablllty in this CftSe and. made orders and

declarations hi respect of conimventions by the ;First, Second and Third Defendants of the

Retail Trade Industry SectoJ• - MiiJimum Wage Or.der - Victoria 1997 (MWO}, the Shop,
Distributive and Allied Employees' Associatio1J - Vlcrotkm Shops Interim Award 2000
(AlVard), the Shop, Distributive and Allied Employees Association - Viotoi'tan Shops Interim
(Roping In No I) Award 2003 :(the Rotling ln Award), the Allsttallan Fair Pay and
Conditions Stllndard (AFPCS), which included a preserved Australian Pay and Classifications
Scale (APCS) derived form the Award, and the .Workplace Relations Regulations 2006 (WR

Regs).

2· This decision concems the imposition of penalties under the Worliplace Relations Act 1996 in
· respect ofthose breaches.
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l!ACKGll.OUND·
3. Th() Court has concluded that the First Defendant contravened the foll.owing tenns of the
MWO, the Award, the Roping In Award and the AFPCS in respect of the employment ofMr
Mohamed Rashid Ullat Thodi (Thodi), Mr .Tendai Kudzai Mutepfa (Mutepfa), Mr Khollsile
Qhliwayo (Dhliwnyo), Mr Anshul Ooyal (Goynl), Mr Karl Francis Maxwell (Mall:well)~ and
Mr Kwangu Mashumba (MIIshnmbn) (collectively, the Employees) dw·ing theh·

employment wiih the First Defendant:

a. the terms of the MV/0 providing for hourly rates of pay for junior casual employees
(clause 5.4.3 of the MWO);
b. the tetms providing for minim)\m

ord~nary

hourly rates of pay in the AWard and

payment of basic periodic rates of pay contained in t!ie A:PCS (ol!mse 14 of the
Award, clause 23.2 of the Award, section 182(1) of the WR Act (as a term of the
AFPCS));
c. the terms providing for the payment of casual loadings contained in the A~CS and

minimum hourly rates for casual employees fot· hours worked between ?am and
!Opm, Monday to Saturday (clause 10.4.2(b) of the Award, clause 6(e)(ii) of the
Roping In Award, section 185(2) of the WR Act (as a term ofthe AFPCS));

.

.

d. the tem1s providing for minimum houl'ly rates for casual

employ~es

for the fi,rst two

hours on each shift worked betw()On ·IOpm and 7am, Monday to Satmday (clauses
10.4.2(d)(i),and 29.4.1 ofthe Award);
e. the terms providing for mbtimum hourly rates for casual ~mployees for all other hours
worked betwe~n )Opm and 7am, Monday to Saturday (clauses 10.4.2(d)(l) and 29.4.1
of the Award);
f. the tenus providing fot· minimum hourly' rates for casual employees for all hours
worked after 6pm on Saturdays (clauses 10.4.2(d)(i) and 29.4.2 of the Award);
g. the terms providing for minimnm honrly rates of pay for all. hours worked on Sundays
· (clause 6(d)(iii) ofthe Roping In Award);
h. the terms providing for minimum hourly rates of pay for all hours worked on public
holldays (clause IM.2(d)(iv) ofthe Award);
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i.

the terms requiring payment of

a 1/12'b loading in lieu of annual leave· (clauses

· 10.4.2(e) anc! 32.5 of tl1e Award) or alternatively, payment of un\JSed annual leave on
termination of employment (clause 32.4.12 ofthe Award); and

the terms providing for tlle, frequency of payment of wages to employees (clause
17.1.3 and clause 17.2 of the Award and section 189 of the WR Act (as·a term of the

j.

AFPCS)).

4. the Co1nt has also concluded that the First Defendant contravened the following provisions of
'

'

the \VR Regs:

a. regulatim\ 19.!1(1);
b. regulation 19 .4(2);

c. regulation 19.5(1);
d. regulation 19.8(1)(d)(iii);
e. regulati(,ln 19.8(1)(e);

f. regulation 19.11(1);

g. regulation 19.11(2);
h, regulation 19.11(3); and

i.

regulatlon19.14(l)(n) and (b).

5. The Colll1 concluded that the Second Defendant was a·personl11Volved in these contraventions
on and from 27 March 2006 above for the purposes ofsection 728 of the WR Act.

6. The Court concluded that the Thit·d Defendant was a per~on Involved in the contraventions of
'
the Award and the A~PCS insofar as.suph breaches relate·to 'l'ho'di and Ooyal for the pmposes
'

of section 728 ofthe WR Act.
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LEGlSLATIVE PROVISfONS MLATING TO PENAL;r'Y
7. .Whilst the al!(lged contraventions occun-ed before the commencement of the Fair Work Act

2009 (FW Act) and the repeal of the WR Act and WR ll.egs by the Fair W01•k (Transitional
Provlslorls and Consequential Amendme11ts) Act 2009 (Transition Act) on I July 2009,. the
Transition Act provides that an application that could have been made or continued by a
workplace inspector may be .made ot· ·continued on and after I July 2009 by a Fair Wo1·k
Inspector I The Plaintiffis a Fah' work Inspector pmsuant to seciion 701 ofthe FW Act.

8. The Transition.Act also provides that the WR Act continues to apply, on and after the repeal
of the WR Act, In relation to conduct that o~curred before I .July 2009. 2 Unless a contr.aty
lntentl<;m appears, a reference to the

\~

Act. in the T1·ansition Act genetally includes a

reference to the regulations made for ihe pu1·poses ofthe WR Act.3

9. An eligible cou1t~ may impose a penalty in respect of a breach of an appllcabl~ provision by a
person bound- by the provision5• "Applicable pl'Ovision" includes 'an order of the former ·
Australian Industrial Relations Commission, a term of an award, and a term of the Australian
Fair Pay and Conditions Standard6•

10. Where two or more breaches of a term of an applicable provision are. COI)lmitted· by the same
pe!'son, and the breaches arose out ofa co1u·se ofconduct by the person, the breaches are taken
to constitltte a single breach of the provisio1l.

i I. The .·Comt may order a person who contravenes. a civil. remedy provision In the WR Regs to

pay a pecunia1y penalty of up to the ma:;,:imum penalty p~rmissible under paragraph 846(2)(g)

ofthe WR Act8•

12. Where two Ol' more contraventions ofa civil remedy provision are committed by a person, and

each contravention relates to· the .same action. or comse of conduct of the person, the
contraventions are. taken to be a single contravention ofthe civil remedy provision9•

1C!Rtase 13(1), Schedule 1$ Fair Work (1'ransflionol PrMsion<OndConseq,,.n/lol Amendmellls) Ac/2009 (C!h) (flBnsi!lon Aet).
'Clanso 11(1), Schedule 2, Transition Act:
' Cleuso 3(:!). Scht<iulo 2, Transillon Act.
:Defined 10 include tlds Coun.
Se<lion719(1) oftho WR Act
'Seclfon 717 oflho WRkt
7 So<lion 719(2) WR Act
1l\egulatlonl4.4 and 14.3(2) ofChoplcr 2 oftho WR Regs
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Maximum penalties

1:3. The maximum penalty that may be imposed by this Court for each contravention ofthe MWO,
the Award and the AFPCS is in the case of an individual, 60 penalty units and in the case of a
body corporate; 300 penalty unitsw

14. The maximum penalty that may be impbsed by this Comi for each contravention of the WR

Regs is in the case of a·n individual, 1.0 penalty units and in the case of a body corporate, 50
penalty units 11 •

IS. A "penalty unit". is $ll0. Thei·ef0re, the maxhnum penalty that may be in;tpos~d by the Court
fo1· each· breach ofthe MWO, the Award
and the AFPCS
is:
'
.
a. $33;000 for each breach of an applicable provision by the First Defendant {as a body
corporftte); and

b. $6,600 for each breach of an applicable provision by the Second and Third
Defendants (as individuals).

16. The niaximum penalty that may be imposed on the First and Second Defendants by the Co\rrt
for each contravention ofth<i WR Regs is:

a. $5,.500 for each contravention by the Fit's! Defendant (as a body o01porate); and

b. $1, I00 for each contravention by the Second Defendant (as au individual).

THE DETERMINATION OF PENALTY

17, The Comt must first identij'y the separate contraventions involved. Each breach of each
.separate obligation found in the MWO, the Award, the Roping In Award, the AFPCS and the
WR Regs in relation to the employment of Thodi, Mutepfa, Dh!iwayo, Goyal, Maxwell aud
Mashumba are each separate contraventions of a te1m of an applicable provision for the
• RegtdPiion 14.S
·
10
S•bseo!lon 719(4Xa) ofthe WRAct
"·subsection 846(1)(a) ofthe WRActartd r•gulftlion 14.4 oftbo WR Regs
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jnuposes

of section 719 of the WR Act and regulation 14.4 of the wR Regs.'2

However,

section 719(2) of the WR Act and regula\ion 14.5 of the WR Regs provides for treating
multiple contraventions of an applicable provision, involved in a cou!se of conduct, ns a si~gle
contmvention.

ldentified contraventions

18. The maximum

penalt~

open to the Court to. impose in this matter on the First

Defendant is $379,500 and the maximum penalty for the Second Defendant is $69,300
constituted as follows:

a. one contravention of clause 5.4'.3 ofthe MWQ;.

b. one contravention of clause 14 of.the Award I section 182(1) of the \VR Act
(as a te1m of the AFPCS) (ordinary hourly xate of·pay I basic periodic rate of
pay);

c. one contravention of clause 10.4.2(b) of the Award l clause 6(e)(ii) of the
Rophig In Award I section1850) of the WR Act (as a term ofthe AFPCS)
(25% casual loading);

· d. one conttaventfon ofclat1ses 10.4.2(d)(i) and·29.4.1 ofthe Award (time-and-a
half for the fi(St two hours on each shift worked between t O.[>m and 7am,
Monday to Saturday);

e.

aftniher contmvention of olauses 10.4.2(d)(i) and 29.4.1 of.the Award (dquble

.

· time fol' all other hours worked between 10pm and 7am, Monday to San1rday);

.

.

f. one contravention of clauses 10.4.2(d)(i) ·and 29.4.2 of the Award (minimum

hourly rates for casual employees for all houts worked after 6pm on
:Satutdays);
" Glbb$ v M(l)'()r, C~uncill~rs uhd Cmzens of Cily Q/ Allolla (1992) 37 FCR 216 ~~ 223: Mcl'/er ,. HM"f [:!008) ~CA 425 •t (16)
(ullreported, l'«!oral Court ofAustralia, 7 Aptll2008, Morshatl l).
.
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g. one contravention of clause 6(d)(iii) of the ·Roping In Award .(minimum hourly
rates of pay for all hours worked on Sundays);

h. one contravention Of clause 10.4.2(d)(iv) of the Award (mlnimum hourly rates
of pay for all hO\lrs worked on public holidays);
l.. one contravention of clat;ses 10.4.2(e) IUld 32.5 ofthe Award (1/12111 loading in
lieu of annual leave) or altematively clause 32.4.12 (payment of unused annual
leave on termination of employment);

· j.

one co~ttavention of cla\)ses 17.1.3 and 17.2 of the Award I section 189 of the
WR Act (fi·equency ofpayment);

k. ono contt~ventioh ofregulation 19.4(1)-'ofthe WR Regs;

I.

one contnwention·ofregulatron 19.4(2) of the WRRegs;

m. one conttavention ofregulatlonl9.5(1) ofthe WR Regs;

n. one contravention ofregulation 19.8(1)(d)(iii) ofthe WR Regs;

o. one contravention ofiegulation19.8(l)(e) ofthe WRRegs;

p. ope conhivention of regulation 19.11 (1) ofthe WR Regs;

q. one contravention ofregulation 19.11(21) of the WR Regs;

r. one contravention ofregulation 19.11 (3) ofthe WR Regs; and

s. one contravention ofregulation19.14(l)(a) and (b) ofthe WR Regs.

'.
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19. The maximum penalty the Court can ilnpos& on the Third Defend~nt is $59,400 constituted as
follows:

a.. one contravention of clause 14 of the Award I section 182(1) of the WR Act
(as a term of the AFPCS) (ordinaty hourly rate of pay I basic periodic rate of
pay);

b; one contravention of clau$e 10.4.2(b)' of the Award I clause 6(e)(llj .of the

Roping In Award I section 185(2)

of the. \VR Act (as a te1m of the AFPCS)

(25% casual loading);·

c. one contravention of clauses 10.4.2(d)(i) and 29.4.! of the Award (time-andca
half for the first two hours on each shift worked between ]Opm and 7am,
Monday to Saturday);

d. a fmiher contravention of clauses !0.4.2(d)(i) and 29.4.1 of the Award (dtmble
time for all other hoi1rs worked between lOpm and 7am, Monday to Saturday);

e. one contravention of clauses 10.4.2(d)(i) and 29.4.2 of the Award (minimum
hourly rates for casuaJ employees for all hom,s wol'ked after. 6pm on
Saturdays); .

f.

one contravention of clause 6(d)(ili) ofthe Roping In Awatd (minimum hourly
rates of pay for all hours worked on Sundays);

g. one contravention of clause 10.4.2(d)(iv) ofthe Award (minimum hourly rates
ofpay for all holll's worked on public holidays);

b. one contravention of clauses 10.4.2(e) and 32.5 .of the Award (!/12th loading in

liel.l ofannul'Jlleave) or alternatively clause 32:4.12 (payment ofmiused ammal
leave on termination of e~ployment);
'
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i,

one contravention of clauses 17.1.3 and 17.2 of the Award I section 189 of the
WR Act (frequency of payment).

FACTORS RELEVANT TO P:ENALTY

20. A non-exhaustive list of factors potentially relevant to the imposition of a penalty

under the WR Act have been summarised by Mowbray FM in Mason v Harrington

C01poration Pty Ltd tlas Pangaea Restaurant & Bar [2007] FMCA 7 (Pangaea),
[26)-[59], as follows:

a.

the..nat\lre and' extent ofth~ conduct which led to .the breaches;.

b. the circtimstances in which that conduct took place;

c. the nature and extent of any loss or damage sustained as a result of the

breaches;
d. ·whether there had been simllru· previous conduct by, the're.spondent;
e. whether the breaches were properly distinct or a1;0se out of the one comse of
conduct;
f. the size ofthe business enterprise Involved;

g. whether or not the breaches were deliberate;
h. whether senior management wa~ involved in the breaches;
i, · whether the party committing the breach had exhibited contrition;

j.

whether the party committing the breach had taken conectlve action;
'

'
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k. whether the party committing the breach had c6operafed with the.enforcement
authorities;

I.

the need to ensure· compliance wlth minimum standards by provision of an
effective means for investigation and enforcement of employee entitlements;

and
m. the need for specific and general deterrence.

21. This summary was adopted by Tracey J ln Kei!J! \' Fitzpah'fckP. While the summary is. a·
con.venlent checklist, it does not prescribe or' restrict the matters which mRy be taken into
account in the exercise of the Comt's discretion.'~
Nntur~ and extent oftlte

c<mduot

27 March 2006 in respect of the

22. Over a four year period, (and relevantly on and fi:om

Second and Third. Defendants), the Defendants

en~aged the Employees on· a ct~sual

basis to work a variety. of day and night shifts in a 24 hour convenience stcre and
'deliberately paid them flat rates of pay well below that which was required. Despite
having received some basic lR training imd regular updates fr~m Head Office
tegarding the applicable rates of pay, the Defehdants failed to pay the Employees iJ,ny
casual, shift, we.ekend or public holiday penalties, despite the Employees working a
vadety ofhoms that attracted such penalties under the Award. The existence of shift alid

a

holiday penaUies are well known feature of the Australian workplace landscape.

23. Further, some of the Employees were npt paid at all for a 'training period'· before they
.

'

commenced paid work. This "training perlod" equated to several weeks offree !about
in most instances. The Defendants not only received a significant benefit from the

underp~yments but also received this free. bonus} 5 The conduct was a systematic· and
significant exploitation of highly vulnerable workers.
"

---- -

-- - - - - . · .

"(2007) 166 m. 14; (l007) FCA 1080 at [14]
"Shmp• v Dogtua Ehtsrpri.ser Pty Ltd {2007] FCA 1SSO, [11); Meml,gtoht at [91] per lluchiUian J.
''
Bra<f/ctdv Gippslel Pty Ltdand Allcr (uorepo~ed, Magislratcs' Court ofViolorl" .CIISo No. W031839$2, H•wkins M) ot pares
[46) and (48] (Gippllel),

~-::':":",..\
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24. The Defendants took advantage of the Employees' status as international students who
had recently arrived in Australia on student visas (which allowed .for maximum work
of up to 20 hours per week), to study full time and were seeking part-time or casual·
work to assist them in their studies. The Defendants made out that they were "doing

:' them afavour" by only recording half the hOurs worked whiph made payslips look like
the Employees were .receiving double the flat rate they actually received.
25. The conduct in this case is significantly aggravated by the failure of the First

. Defendant to keep the. required time and wage records, and the destruction of any
records which were kept. This prevented thePlaintifffi·om asce1ta!ning 'the full extent
of the underpayments and has prejudiced the ability of the Plaintiff to r~cover .the full
amount potentially owed to the Employees.

Cfrc,umsttmces Jn w(1ich tile co11duct took place

26. 'J'he First Defendant .carried on the 7Eleven retail businesses in Geelong and South
Yana, Victoria.

27. Mr Chen was responsible for the ovetall direction, management and·supervision ofthe

First ,Defendant's operations which inch1ded setting an'd adjusting the pay rates and
wages for the Employees. Mrs Jing was involved in employing and setting wage rates
in respect of two employees, Thodi and Goyal.

The evidence shows that the

Defendants· deliberately failed to pay the Employees
their minimum entitlements in
.
.
accordance with the law and showed a complete disregard of the First Defendant's
obligations to make or maintain appropriate time attd wage records;

28. 'I'he exploitation affected young intemational students (4 teenagers at the time) who
had only recently anived in Australiawho were patticularly vulnerable.

.

29. Prior to the involvement of"Unite" an unregistered
"union", The Employees were not
.
particularly well versed in industrial and employment matters or aware of any rights
they had under relevant industrial instruments.
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Nature and extent ofloss Ol' flalllage

. 30.. The tmderpayments are vast. The Employees were underpaid throughout the entire
.qurati.on of their employment with some receiving less than half of what they were

e~titled to. The amounts of the .assessed underpayments of $25,341.16 for Th6di,
$40,5!!2.76 for Mutepfa, $4,263.36 for Dhliwayo,' $!5,845.36 for Goyal, $1,341.87 for
Maxwell and $1,882.41 for Ma~humba are significant S\lms .of money for employees
who rely on the minimum wage.

31. The mJmbel"Of alleged contraventions relating to the employment of the Employees by
the First Defendant is also significant.

Similar previolfs COIUfllct

32. There is no evidence before the Court of any other contraventions by the Defendants.
'

'

Whether tire hreacf1es arose out of tile 011e course ofco~tduct

33. There is one C<)Urse of conduct in the determination of paying a flat hourly rate ofpay.

This determination ls one course of conduct, but Involves multiple contraventions of penalty
.
rate, annnal leave and similar provisions which ~re 'notol'ious' in Australian workplace
'

culture.
34. The breaches concerned multiple employees bnt wiiibe treated as a single course of conduct.

Si:t;e oft/le oflslness

35. The :Fhst Oefendant' was not a large employer. It operated two 7Eleven shops in
Geelong and South Yan·a, Victoria which were owned and operated by the Second and ·
Third Defendants.

36. However, despite the apparent small size of the businesses and apparent lack of

dedicated human resources personnel, the Defendants had the benefit of a fi·anchise
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arrangement with a .global corporation and were assisted by ?Eleven Head Office to
understand their legal obligations.
3~. Mrs Jing received training· about workplace laws from 7-El~ven head office in 2001 and Mr

Chen in 2003 in English. They have limited ornl and written English skills and relied up on
employee · managers for assistance in tral1slation of. general and often out of date
documentation about viages and conditions received from head office. The breaches may have
occun;ed through ignorance to a degree, however the Defendan.ts are engaged in multiple
business operations in an English speaking jurisdiction. They are not vul\}erable workers.
Ignorance is no excuse for J~on compliance with legal obligations. There is no evidence they
sought clal'ification of this advice in their native .language to ensure they. understood and
complied with their legal obligations.
38. ?Eleven Head office sent regular wages updates to the business ofthe.Defendants.

Deliberateness oftile bJ•ertcftes

39. TJ1is was a deliberate and calculated campaign to pay the Employees less than what
they were legally entitled to an.d to obtain free labour and

the~efore

a competitiye

advanta(l:e in the marketplace. Tliey were not breaches brought about by naiYe
. ignorance. The Defendants' .ignored training and regular updates. and must have beyn
wllftdly blind to t)le well known legal obligations of every small business operator.

lltvol~ement ofsenior llllltlagemeflt

40. Mr Chen was involved in the contraventions of the First Defendant. ·Ms Jing was
involvedln the contraventions insofar as they relate. to Messer's Thodi and Goyal.

Petstmal circum~tances oftlte d.efendattfs

4J. As a .result of these investigati~ns 7-Eleven threateiled the Defendants with a Notice of
Termination of their franchise agreement. Apparently the businesses have been sold. The
Defendants' ohoso i10t to put any material before the Court relating to their financial or
person.al circumstances.
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Contrition,_ co_trec(lve action, co-operation with auth(ll'it/es

42. There is no evidence of any contrition shown by the Defendants for thei.r
contraventions. They have maintained a refusal to accept liability/responsibility, have
made .110 concessions·
and have fully defended their actioll$ which were ·plainly in
•'
breach of the Award/AFPCS and t)l.e WR Regs.
43. The Defendants have also taken no corr~ctlve action. They have not repaid any of the

.

un~erpayments

.

despite acknowledging the Employees had been u!ldetpaid to some

extent.

44. The Defendants have also provided limited cooperation with the Plaintiff. They have
admitted no contr11ventions which has lengthened the litigation process and increased
costs to the public purse.
E11Suriag complia11ce JVilfl minimum strmdal'ds

45. One of the principal objects of the WR Act is the maintenance of an effective safety
net, and effective enforcement mechanisms. Further, one of the principa!.objects of
the WR Regs is the !)laking and ·retention by employers of records relating to the
employm~nt ofemployees and the inspection ofl'ecords by workplace inspectors.

46. The substantial penalties set by the legislature for breaches of such ·minimum
entitlements and record keeping obligatiol)s reinforce the impo11ance placed on
,compliance witi1mlnimum standard~.

Specific and ge11ettrl deterrence

47. It is well-established that "the needfor. specific and general detett~llce" is a factor that
Is relevant to the imposition of a penalty under the WR Act.
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.

48. The Plaintiff submits the' need for specific detelrence' is high in this case.
. The Second
and Third Defendants are CUtTently operating a 7Eleven stqr.~ in the Melboume sttb\irb
of South Yarra and curre1ttly employ persons to work in this store.

49. 7-Eleven· management admitted t.o the Court that non oompllarice with' workplnce laws was
·relatively common amongst 7-Eleven franchises. An education and

com~liance

audit of 7

Eieven stores. cond\lCted by the. Plaintiff found 30% to be In contravention of relevant
workplnce law~. Tlte tole of general deterrence in this case ls large.

50. Regardless of the size of the First Defendant and its financial position, the law should

mark its disapproval orthe conduct in question, and set a penalty which s~rves as

il

waming to others. 16

s1. ·There Js· a need to send a mess.age to the colnmunity at large, and small employers
particularly, that the correct entitlements for employees niust be paid and that steps
must be taken by employers (of all sizes) to ascertain and comply

with

minimum

entitlements (as opposed to lgttoring those obligations). Compliance $hould not be
seen as the bastion of the large employer, with human resources staff and. advisory
consultants (accountants, consultants, lawyers) behind them.

Appropt•late penalty for each contravention?
52. The Court must oonsider an appropriate penalty to impose in respect of each colitraventlon,
having n~gard to all ofthe circumstances of the case..

53. Given the factors outlined above the appropriate starting penalty for each contravention ls in
the ord~r of 60%.

Common elements in contra-vention?

54. To the extent that two ot· more contraventions have common elements, this should be taken
into
account in considering what is an appropriate
penalty
.
'
. in all the. cil'Cumst~nces for each
"S1o pnragraph (25) ofKel{y, supro, and 1ho cases oll'd therelo. See •M l'on•fo v IJ & l' Cae/li Conwucllons PIJ' Lrd(2007) l58FCR 543.
at 559-60 [93] (l.andcr J).
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contnvention. The Defendants should not be penalised more than once for the same con.duot.

The penalties imposed by the Court should be an appropdate'respqnse to what tho Defendants
did. 17 Thi$ task is distinct from and in addition to the final application of the ''totality
. prlnciple". 18

55. The Plaintiff submits the contraventions of the MWO, Awat·d and tho AFPCS fall into the

following 7 distinct groups:

a. ·failure to pay the required minimum ordinary hourly rates of pay and basic
periodic rates of pay contained in the APCS: (clause 14 of the Award I section
18Z(l) of the WRAct(as a term ofthe AFPCS));

b. failure to pay casual Ioadings contained in the APCS and the Award: (clause
i0.4.2(b) of the Award I clause 6(e)(ii) of the Roping.In Awatd I ~ection
185(2) of the WR Act (as a te1m oftheAFPCS));

c. failure to pay. the required minimuni. rates of pay for all hours worked after
1Opm_lvfo\]day to Saturday: (clauses 10.4,2(d)(i) and 29.4J of the Award);

d. failure to pay the required minimum tates of. pay for all

ho~rs·

worked after

!Opm on' Saturday rtight and Sundays: (clauses 10.4.2(d)(i) and 29.4.2 of the
Award and clause 6(d)(iii) ofthe Roping In Award);

e. failure to pay the requlred minimum hourly rates of pay for all holi.rs worked
on public holidays: (clause 10.4.2{d)(iv) of the Award);

f.

failure to pay 1112'h loading in lieu of annual .leave, or alte~natively to. pay
unused annual leave on termination of employment: (.ci1mses 10.4.2(e) and
32.5·ofthe Award or altematively clause 32,4.12 of the Award);

----------------,
Australian Ophtha/mloSuppllt> PI)JLufv McA/my·Smlth

.

(2008) 165 FCR $60 M[46) (Oraham J) (l\J<rrh>gton~),
"Momlngtonlnnf(J! LrdvJordM (2008) 168 FCR 383 •t [41)·[46] (Sto~ealld BnohMan JJ)) (Mornlnaton Inn).
11
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g. fai!Ul'e to pay frequent weekly or fo!'tnightly wages acco1·ding to the actual
houts worked ea.ch week or fortnight: (clau$eS 17 .1.3 and 17.2 of the Award I
section 189 ofthe WR Act).
56.. The Defendants accept that the first six categories of breach are generally' appropriate, but
submit that the 71b grouping of offences (at. 56 g above) contain

no elements which are

independent of the first six categories. The issue before the Court was the qnantum of
payments and not the timing or regularity of wages. A~ such the payment ofthe actual how'S
worked is an essential element of the requirement to pay an employee the appropriate hourly ·
rate, casual and other loadings and amount in lieu of annnalleave. To punish for a breach of
this seventh category would be dnplicitous.

57. I' wili impose penalty

il; .respect of six ca!ef?;ories of breach o~ the MWO, Award and the.

AF.PCS. The maximum penalty for each befendant in respect of these categories is therefore:

.

'

a. First Defendllllt

o. Ms Jing

6 @$33,000"' $198,000 (60% = $118,800)

6@$6,600

= $,39,600 (60%=> $23,760) .

6@$6,600

=

$39,600. (60%~ $23,760)

58. The Plaintiff ~ubmits contraventions of the WR Regs fail into the following 5 distinct gr~ups
('The llecord Keeping contl'llventions'):

a. failure'to make and keep records: (regulation 19.4(1) & regulation19.4(2));

b. failure to keep records i'n an appropriate condition to enable a workplace
inspectorto dete11nine entitlements: (regulation 19.5(1));
'
c. failure to include the specified . contents in the records:
(resulatlon

19.8(l)(d)(ii9 and regulation 19.8(l)(e));
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d. failure to include In the records details of the .rate of remuneration paid:
(regulation 19,11 (I), regulation 19.11(2), regul(ltion 19.11(3)); and

e. failure to. include records ·relating to the termination ·Of an employee's
employment:. (regulation 19. 14(1)(a) and (b).
59. The befundnnt submits tho First Defendant has breached only three principal obligation~:

a. To Make .o1; cause· to be made a record in accordance with the Regulations,
specifically Division 1· of Part 9A to tl1e WR RegJ 2006 (Reg 131A WR Regs 2006 and
Reg 19.4(1) WRRegs 2006) (record making obllgRtlon);

· b. To keep, ·or cause' to be kept records for a period of seven ye'at·s (Reg '!3 IA.(:l) and

Reg · t31VA
WR Regs 1996. and
Reg 19.4(2) WR Regs 2006) (record keel.Jing
.
'
obligation); and

c. To maintain records in a condition which allows a Workplace Inspector to determine
\Vhether the employee is receiving his or het' entitlements (Reg 13 IB and 'Reg J31 VB
WRRegs 1996 and Reg 19.5 WRRegs 2006) (coudltlon oh·ec!)nls obligation).

60. The Defendants submit that each of the seven contraventions relate to the record making
obligation imposed by Division I ofl'art 9A of the ~V~ Regs 1996 and Division 3. ofPa1t 19
under the WR Regs 2006. As sucll, they .submit each of these contraventions have the same

.

.

elements as the more general record !!laking obligation at Reg 131A WR Regs 2006 and Reg
19.4(1) WR Regs 2006.

61. The WR Regulations relate to quite distinct obligations. I consider it inappropriate to treat
these breaches as subst~tiaHy the same COJ.lduct. I ,~m group tl;ese·brea~hes in accordance
with the 5categories outliMd at pamgraph 56 above.

62. I

wm impose penalty in respect of 5 categories of breaches of th!l WR Regulations. The

maxim.um penalty inrespeot ofeach Defendant is therefore:

a. First Defend!l11t

5@ $5,500= $27,500 (60% =

$16,500~
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b. Second Defendant·

5@$1, 100=> $5,500 (60%= $3,300)

c. third Defendant

no liability for these breaches.

Totaltty principle

63. Finally, l1aving fixed an appropriate penalty for each group of contraventions or course of
conduct, the Court should take. a final look at the aggregate penalty, to determine \Vhether it Is
an appropriate response to the conduct whlch led to the breaches'~ ·ilnd is. not oppressive or

crnshing.~ 0 The Comt should apply ~n "instinctive synthesis" in making this assessment?'
64.. I note tlmt the second· and
. ti;ird Defendants are a married couple.

65. 60% ofthe total penalty faced by the First,Oefendant is therefore $135,300.

·.

.66, 60% ofthe total penalty faced by the Second Defendant is theJ'efore $27.,060.

67. 60% of the total penalty faced by the Third Defendant is therefore'$23,760

CONCLUSlON

68. Gi'{ing fmal consideration to these p.enalties l consider 'the appropflate penalty to 'be applled to
tite first Defendant is $120,000.
69. Giving final consideration to these penalties r consider th6 appropriate penalty to be applied to
the seco11<fDefendant is $20,000.

70. Giving flnaJ.consideratlon to these penalties l consider the approprlate penalty to be applied to
the third Defendant Is $10,000.

"S~ K<l/Y v 'Ftlzpa/riC/1. (2007) 166 m. 14 at (30] (Thlcey J) ~oily); Mtrringtons, supra at (23) (Gray J), (71] (Grahom J) and [102]
wuchaMn J),
'
.
K•lly v Fitrpa/rlck (21J07l FCA I080, [30); Merr/ngtom at (23] per Gr~y J, (71) per Grahaoll, (102] per BuchMan J.
" MmtpgiMr, s~pr~ ot (27} (Gray J) aod (SS] ~d (78) (Grah~m J).
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ORDERS
l. The First Defendant pay an aggregate penalty of $120,000;

2. The Second Defendant pay an aggt·egate penal1s of $20,000;

3. ·The Third Defendant pay an aggt·egate penalty of $10,000;

4. The Fit·st Defendant pay the penalty re.ferred to in ot•de•• l to· the
Consolidated Revenue Fund of the Commonwea!th;.

5. The .~econd and Third Defendants pay the penalties t•efened. to in ol'ders 2

imd 3 as follows;

a, Fll·st, to the individuals listed in Schedule A, in the amounts listed
therein.

I>: . Second, tlte balance to ·the Consolidated Reve•,ue Fund ·or the
Commonwealth.

6. The payment of the. penalties t•efm·ed to in oi•ders 1 to 3 be .stayed for 30 days
·from the date of this order.
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SCHEDULE A
1; Mr Mohamed Rashill Ullat Tho~i- $28,410.56 (less applicable tax);

2. Mr Tendai Kullzai Mutepfa .- $45,498.28 (less applic11ble tax);
3. Mr KholisHe Dhilwayo "$4,779.75 '(less 11ppllcable tax); ·
4. Mr Anshul Goyal- $17,764.60 (less appllcabletax);
s. M1• Kad Francis Mnxwell- $1,504.40 (less applicable tax); all!i

6. Mk· Kwangu MnshunJbil ~ $2,110,41 (less applicable tax).

Dated: 21 April2011

K.I. HAWKlNS

r

.'2--'f
MAGISTRATE
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